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The Hispanic Beligio_u_s_&es_ence in lndianap_oli.s_ 

Hispanics, the fasting-growing group of immigrants in America, have only recently come to 
lndianapoli in significant numbers. Even today they may compose no more than two percent of the 
population and are widely dispersed around the city. These facts have shaped the culture of Hispanics 

I in particular ways, including their patterns of worship. 

Last year, The Polis Center's Project on 
Religion and Urban Culture commissioned three 
scholars at the University of Indianapolis to 
conduct a study of the Hispanic religious presence 
in the city. Their findings are contained in a report 
entitled "Ethnic Community, Personaljoumey, and 
Religious Space: Reflections on Hispanic Religious 
Behavior in a Midwestern City." The work builds 
on the Hispanic Indianapolis Oral History Project, 
organized by the same scholars in 1990. 

As the city's economy has boomed, the 
Hispanic population has grown from the 8,450 
recorded by the 1990 census to "at least twice that 
number,' according to Dan Briere, Associate Professor 
of Spanish at the University of Indianapolis. 
'Indianapo1is has the reputation of being a place 
where you can get a job," he says. 

Tho c of M xican d scent constitute the largest identified group of Hispanics in Indianapolis, 
followed by Puerto Ricans and Cubans. Almost a third of the city's Hispanics fall into the census 
·aL· gory ·ailed" ther Hispanic," which includes those from Central and South America and from

'pain. ngr gation serving the Hispanic_ropulation have grown according!y. St. Mary's Catholic hurch 
wa th firsL in the ciLy to offer Spanish-language services, beginning in 1967. Primera Iglesia BautisLa 
Hispana (First Hispanic BapList Church) was established in 1973 as the city'.s first Hispanic Prole Lam 
congregation. Today there are roughly a dozen congregations in the city with largely Hispanic m mber 
hip , including Catholic, Methodist, Baptist, Disciples of Christ, Pentecostal, andJehovah'.s Wi tn s 
congregation . ontinued p.2
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Co11ti11ued from p.1 

These congregations constitute the most visible sign 
of the Hispanic presence in Indianapolis. In other cities, 
immigrant groups have traditionally grouped together in 
neighborhoods, where the language heard on the streets, 
the goods sold in the stores, and the presence of ethnic
based institutions, including houses of worship, reinforce 
the sense of group identity. Ethnic neighborhoods provide 
a buffer against the dominant culture, until the new arrivals, 
or their children, can make the transition to assimilation. 

However, the dispersed nature of Indianapolis 
works against this pattern, making it almost impossible 
to form communities based on geography. ("Clumps" 
of Hispanics have been noted on West Washington Street, 

and in pockets in the North and East Sides.) Hispanics raised in the tradition of the Catholic 
parish face an entirely new situation here, where their place of worship may have no 
connection to where they live. 

In other ways, Hispanics' traditional allegiance to the Catholic Church is tested by 
unfamiliar customs. According to the study, Hispanics tend to be "culturally attached" to 
Catholicism, rather than being formally affiliated with a congregation, with obligations of 
attendance and tithing. In the U.S., they encounter a parish system that may require them 
to be a contributing member, in order to send their children to the school operated by the 
parish. As non-members, they may be required to pay a fee to have the church conduct 
weddings and other services. 

A majority of Hispanic church members in the city are Catholic, but a growing number 
are drawn to Protestant congregations. Evangelical groups have made particular efforts to 
reach Hispanics, providing social support to families, and a strong sense of belonging. 

"Religious needs cannot be considered apart from the need for community," says Mary 
Moore, Associate Professor of Sociology and Dean of Arts and Sciences at the University of 
Indianapolis. "People can and do move in and out of religious traditions in search of 
meaningful community." 

Community, and continuity, can be especially important to a people displaced from 
their homeland. The culture that many Hispanics took for granted in the old country must 
be consciously reinforced in the new country. The Festival of the Virgin of Guadalupe, held 
annually at St. Patrick Catholic Church, attracts upwards of 1,000. Through mariachi music, 
feasting, and the wearing of traditional costumes, participants reaffirm their Mexican heritage. 

St. Patrick has grown to become the largest Hispanic congregation in 
Indianapolis. Briere says that perhaps a majority of its parishioners 

, "don't have facility in English." The church offers two Sunday services 
in Spanish, as well as English services. 

Young girls in 

festival costume. 

A family worships at Vida Nueva 

United Methodist Church. 

Mariachi musicians entertain at the 

Festival of the Virgin of Guadalupe, 

St. Patrick Catholic Church. 
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Father Tom Fox at St. Pat's is building communit),' sa s Moor . "H has don a great
job of bringing assimilated, middle class members into positions of l adership. Th se p opl 

j have the resources to help the more needy memb rs of the congregation.' oor sa) s that 
many of St. Patrick's members are "internal immigrants," lexican-Americans from other pans 
of the count[). (Recentl), Fr. Fox v. as honored with the Hispanic-American ervice Av .. ard.) 

While the majority of Hispanics in the city associate ,:i. ith Hispanic congregations, others 
have become assimilated into English-speaking Anglo congregations. And ther are substantial 
numbers of semi-migrant workers ,:i. ho, because of their transient situation, ar onl) marginall) 
associated ,vi.th congregations. Many of these ,vi.11 e entually settle out to become permanent 
residents, according to Dan Briere. 

While individuals may express a bond with the larger Hispanic community, to call oneself 
'Hispanic,' Moore says, is 'a politicall) useful, but not a personally meaningful identit).' 

National origin is far more important in determining religious beha, ior, according to the 
study. Congregations may try to observe the feast days and national holidays of the , arious 
Hispanic groups represented among them, but often members will only participate in the 
events related to their own culture. 

Hispanic identity is based in large measure on the Spanish language, and this is a source 
of both cohesion and di\ isiveness. Fluency or lack of fluenc) in English leads to divisions 
within the community based on age; these are reflected in the congregations that sen e 
Hispanics, vvith some serving an older group that speaks only Spanish, v,,hile others serve a 
younger group comfortable with English services. One pastor, who tried to bring both groups 
together by instituting bilingual services, came to the conclusion that "it didn t work out." 
Others congregations, however, find that bilingual ser ices attract young people seeking to 
reconnect vvith their culture. 

Charles Guthrie, Associate Professor of History at the Uni, ersity of Indianapolis, says 
that "the sense of Hispanics discovering other Hispanics" dates to the '60s and '?Os, beginning 
with the designation of St. Mary's as an Hispanic congregation. He says there has been a 
particular rise in Hispanic consciousness in this decade, as their numbers have increased and 
immigration patterns have changed. 

"Many of the people coming in the '90s are from rural villages in Mexico, who arri, e 
here without a lot of cultural transition," says Guthrie. Another significant group comes from 
California, he says, but ' many don't speak English, even though they have been_ here for three 
generations." He mentions an informal poll taken at St Patrick's, where only 15 out of the 
200 people present said that they spoke English fluently. 

Guthrie says there is a general trend for Hispanics to join Protestant congregations, but 
he sees this not as a rejection of Catholicism, but an affirmation of the sense of community 

offered by these congregations. "St. Pat's is doing great -
their numbers are way up there," he says. "Hispanics are 

A copy of the full 

report by Guthrie, 

Briere, and Moore can 

be obtained for $2, 

including postage, from 

The Polis Center. 

going to respond to a responsive community, period." 

Photographs by Kim Charles Ferrill, photography editor 
for The Polis Center's book of essays and photographs, 
Falling Toward Grace: Images of Religion ancl Culrurcfrom 
the Heartland (Indiana University Press. 1998). 

J:!ISPANIG_ ATIONS 

I I D 

This list of the known Hispanic congregations 
in Indianapolis was compiled by Dan Briere 
and Charles Guthrie of the University of 
Indianapolis. They stress that these 
congregations are in flux, and the list is 
therefore incomplete. 
Baptist 

Primera Iglesia Bautista Hispana 
625 South Division Street 
266-8980
Catholic 

St. Philip Neri Church 
550 North Rural Avenue 
631-8746
St. Patrick Church 
950 Prospect Street 
631-5824
St. Mary's Catholic Church 
317 North New Jersey Stre t 
637-3983
Disciples of Christ 

Iglesia Hermandad Cristiana 
4550 Central Avenue, Room 307 
923-2141
Jehovah's Witnesses 

Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses 
6811 East 21st Street 
357-6375
United Methodist 

Iglesia Vida Nueva 
2601 East New York Street 
636-2819
Pentecostal 

Iglesia Cuadrangular Hispana 
1634 East Minnesota Street 
Iglesia La Nueva Esperanza 
840 East Cottage Avenue 
Templo Betel 
17 41 Luther Street 
787-8160
Nondenominational 

Indianapolis Restoration Church 
2114 East Washington Street 
633-2935
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IMMIGRANT COMMUNITIES 

As part of the Project on 

Religion and Urban Culture, 

The Polis Center has published 

an illustrated map entitled 

Faith & Community: A Historic 

Walking Tour. The map focuses 

on the history of congregations 

and houses of worship in the 

Mile Square area of downtown 

Indianapolis. The Walking Tour 

demonstrates the rich diversity 

of faith traditions that exist, 

and have existed historically, 

in the city. 

For study groups and 

others wishing to undertake the 

Walking Tour, we will provide 

maps for the cost of production. 

The price is $1 for a map and 

companion booklet. We ask 

that you order a minimum of 

25 sets. Please call The Polis 

Center at (317) 274-2455. 

Indianapolis has hosted 
succeeding groups of immigrants, 
who brought with them their 
language, culture, and religious 
practices, which they sought to 
maintain even as they undertook 
the hard work of assimilating 
into a new culture. For most of 
these groups, forming a religious 
congregation was a priority. The 
congregation sustained their core 
values, beliefs, and identity in a 
country that was often indifferent 
to their difference. ln time, as 
their 'otherness" wore off, they 
blended into the culture 
surrounding them, their habits 
became American, and their 
language English. At some point, 
inevitably, they would cease to 
conduct religious services in the 
old tongue, and would offer 
praise in words similar to those 
used by their neighbors. The faith 
carried from the old land would 
take root in the new, having 
sheltered them all the while 
as they, too, were transplanted. 

lndwultu.1onul l IS7l 

Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, c. 1916 

A Sampling of Immigrant 

Congregations Founded 

in Indianapolis 

_.ll 

Indianapolis Hebrew 

Congregation, c. 1900 

German 

St. Paul Lutheran Church, 
founded 1842. 
St. Mary's Catholic Church, 
founded 1856. 
German Jewish 

Indianapolis Hebrew 
Congregation, organized 1856. 
Danish 

Trinity Evangelical Danish 
Lutheran Church, founded 
1872. 
Irish 

St. Bridget Catholic Church, 
organized 1879. 
Hungarian Jewish 

Ohev Zedeck Temple, 
established 1884. 

Greek 

Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox 
Church, founded 1900. 
Slovene 

Holy Trinity Catholic Church, 
organized 1906. 
Macedonian & Bulgarian 

St. Stephen's Bulgarian Orthodox 
Church, established 1907. 
Italian 

Holy Rosary Catholic Church, 
established 1909. 
Romanian 

St. Constantine and Elena 
Romanian Orthodox Church, 
organized 1910. 
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Polis Researchers Stud 

NEIGHBORHOODS & CONGREGATIONS 

This summer a team from They heard of one congreoation ' adopt a bl ck pr gram, nl) to 
The Polis Centers Proj ect on that threv. a barbequ for the abandon the idea as um, orkabl 
Religion and Urban Culture con residents of a neighboring trailer The ar n "' con id rino a 
ducted research in se eral Greater park and no one came. V\ hen a m r oalitarian, partn r hip
Indianapolis neighborhoods. With church in the community burned bas d approach to addr ssino 
the help of 26 interns, most down, no other congregation probl ms in the communit). 
of them college students, Polis offered to help. The Mars Hill Res ar h r hm found a O n ral 
researchers \ isited e ery congre presentation v. as attended by i eling in A that man of out h into gation in the neighborhoods, not a single member of the their communit) 's prob! m dat 0 l igi u.observing, attending services, community, but for tv-. o local to construction of th lnterstat tra vi wed a and interviewing clergy. They clerg), and representati es of higlrn a) that cut through th 
also visited neighborhood social community service neighborhood. But a one long om timservice organizations. The results organizations. tim resid nt obsen ed, ' E, er um,vantedof this summers research project ln Speedway, researchers neiohborhood has its tradition 
(the third conducted by The Polis found a neighborhood hemmed of ho to blam ." Th re i a univ r al sen 
Center) are being compiled and in by its municipal boundaries Carmel has Se\ era! ngre of di onn ·tion felt b t\• e n 
analyzed, and will find their way and facing the pressures of oations in oh ed in urban/ p opl ' p r onal \ alu _ and 
into a full repon at some !aLer elate. change. Speedway has a t) pica! suburban partnerships. n modern 

I in  the meantime, here are a few Indianapolis mix of mainline researcher characterized them ln the uburb , th quc L ion 
preliminary findings. congregations, including a huge as ha\ ing a sense of nob/ ss obl ige 1 t-oation i ho Jon 1 

For the first time, researchers Catholic Church with 6,000 toward dm,, nto n con or oat ion . th. ln th inn 
I encountered a community where members - about half the At the sam time Carm I is movin n i how L o  attr, th. 

religion was a source of conflict. estimated population of the toward being more s lf-c ntainecl , E, 1') ommunit mAt a meeting where Polis neighborhood. Clergy in these as shopping malls and ser ices t think that th y ar or onei' researchers presented their congregations ha\ e an unusually come to this bedr om ommunity. wcr or houlcl b '  a malIfindings to the Plainfield long tenure, on average, reflec Carmel is haracterized by larg town. They cxpr algia community, one member of the ting the aging of the population. congregations that tend to be for th pa t ;  in )raudience angrily questioned the Compared to thirty years ago, acti, e in ci\ ic and social is ue . "e, erything ha emotives of the Polis team, while Speedway has three times as The town has two , ery diffe rent Re o h 1clc another expressed mistrust of many people m er 65 , and only Catholic churches; one a 'po t in u aother religious groups in the one-third the number under 1 9. Vatican l l" lib ral congr gation, inn r cit .community. Plainfield is home Polis researchers are also the other a traditional congr gation 
to an eclectic assortment of following up on some neighbor im ol ed in right-to-life i su ngr • t o  
congregations, including hoods studied in previous There is a palpable sense of cm amc 
significant numbers of Muslims summers. The 1 997 presentation Carmel being a transitional t rm , u ing family m taphor. .  
from Southeast Asia, Friends, meeting for the United North community, with people moving W r- friendly, Lhcy a), \ c ' rc 

1 Jehovah's Witnesses, and various west Area (UNWA) neighbor in and out because of their j obs, a tight-knit grmq , ,,._, r lik 
Christian congregations. The hood had proved a lively one, and this is reflected in a high a family her . h qu nt ly the 
discussion grew so heated that reflecting what one Polis researcher turnover rate in congregational e m to think th y ar uniq 1 
the story was reported in local described as the neighborhood's membership. 1embers e m or unu ual in thi r gar I .  
newspapers, and was picked up ' turf wars ' among community less devoted than usual to • Congregations may become 
by the Associated Press. organizations. One participant particular denominations, and involved in social services and 

In Mars Hill, the research felt moved to admit the lack of are driven by child and adolescent other community activities. But 
team encountered a community intersection among groups, and issues, including being drawn when they do, the civic activities 
where religion seems to play no out of this discussion came to congregations with day care are kept strictly nonsectarian. 
significant role in forming ties of the formation of the UNWA programs. • Very few people express a community, though Mars Hill is Ministerial Alliance. This group metropolitan focus. They think home to several congregations. subsequently tried to launch an parochially. 
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FRESH CI JRRENIS 
J ireh 5 orts 

With lh i  is ue we inaugurate 
a new feature of Lhe Religion 

& Community newslel te1: "Fresh 
Currents" will offer case studies 

of eme1ging developments in 
Indianapolis congregat ions and 

neighborhoods. Our focus in  th is 
i sue is the t rend toward 

partnerships between u rban and 
suburban congregat ions. 

Photographs by Kun hnrlc Femi! 

If you ask Minister Tim 
Streett why the J ehovah J ireh 
Sports Club exists, he might 
point to the bouncing boy on 
the trampoline doing back
handsprings and front-tucks. 
J ehovah J ireh means, the Lord 
pro ides. J ireh Sports aims to 
provide youth with an after
school fitness and recreation 
program committed to Christian 1 character development. " 

Jireh Sports is a ministry 
of the Community Resurrection 
Partnership (CRP), working in 
partnership with 91st Street 
Christian Church, where Tim 
Streett is Director of Urban 
Ministries. CRP is an alliance 
of churches in Martinclale
Brightwoocl, an inner-city
neighborhood on the East side. 
91st Street Christian is located 
in a suburban neighborhood on 
the Northeast side. 

J ireh Sports is housed in an 
old warehouse, located at 22nd 
and Ralston Streets, that stood 
abandoned for 10 years. Now 
renovated, it boasts gymnastics 
equipment, a climbing wall, 
study rooms, and family gathering 
spaces. Children of all ages are 
welcome at the gym, but the 
program concentrates on kids in 
the pivotal 8- 14 year old group. 
Experienced gymnasti.cs coaches 
work with the kids. Volunteers 
proctor study halls and tutor 
children in between gymnastics 
lessons. There is a short Bible 
lesson at each meeting. For 
adults, the club offers a Praisercize 
Aerobics program - aerobic 
exercise with a Christian bent. 

The Polis Center played a 
part in where J ireh Sports came 
to be located. In December 1996, 
Tim Streett met with field 
researchers at Polis to gather 

NISSEN 

A young gymnast works out 

on the pummel  horse. 

information on city neighborhoods 
where his church might pursue 
urban ministry projects. The 
Polis Center provided him with 
briefings on neighborhoods, and 
with introductions to pastors in 
Martindale-Brigntwood. Out of 
these meetings came a formal 
alliance between the Community 
Resurrection Partnership and 
East 91st Street Christian Church, 
with a commitment to create a 
sports club for neighborhood 
youth.

Renovations began at the 
club in August 1997, with 
volunteers, many of them 
youths, doing most of the work. 
Other individuals donated 
money and equipment. They 
cut, planed, and padded balance 
beams and set a trampoline into 
the floor. They erected parallel 
bars with enough clearance 
to literally swing between the 
rafters. The climbing wall 
extends floor to ceiling. A 
tumbling track runs half the 
length of the building. On the 
walls there are banners with 
daily Christian devotions. 

Street says that Oasis of 
Hope Baptist Church deserves 
particular praise for the role its 
members played in making j iTeh 
Sports a reality. A neighborhood 
business donated food for the 
opening day ceremonies, which 
were held in January 1998. 

Gymnastics tends to be 
expensive because it is both 
equipment and coaching 
intensive. Ordinarily, this puts 
the sport out of reach for youth 
in poor neighborhoods. Two 

https://gymnasti.cs
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I nstruction is a big part of the program at the Jireh Sports Club . 

former Junior Olympic gymnasts, 
Paul and Carol Canada, de\ eloped 
the gymnastics program at J ireh 
Sports, where Paul also serves 
as Executive Director. 

J ireh Sports hopes to offer 
at least five other sports, most of 
them rare in the inner city. ' We  
want to use the tool o f  these 
unique sports to bring kids in," 
says Streett . The immediate goal 
is to build an indoor pool. The 
club is working to acquire land 
around the building to provide 
space for expansion . 

A low student-teacher ratio 
is an important element of the 
program, allowing coaches to 
focus on individuals and follow 
up if an athlete misses a meeting. 
Students pay a fee for partici
pation in the programs, but 
scholarships are available for 
those in need. Oasis of Hope has 
raised money to provide ten 
scholarships per session. A city 
teacher has volunteered to teach 
the kids how to use the twelve 
new computers that are being 
donated to the center. 

"We hope to expand Jireh 
Sports to a full-fledged after
school program," Sa) s Street. 
"At present most kids get 1 -2 
hours per week. There are perhaps 
a dozen who get 4-5 hours per 
week. There are a handful v. ho 
are becoming involved to the 
point of tutoring and coaching 
other kids. 

"Our goal is to serve 200-300 
kids for fifteen hours a week, 
three hours per weeknight," 
says Street. "Our ideal would be 
to have kids start here as sixth
graders. On Monday, they would 
come to J ireh Sports for gym
nastics. Then they would have 
a l ight snack, a Bible lesson , and 
a proctored study hall . 

"Tuesday the sport is 
swimming, with the same schedule 
afterwards. Wednesday i t's 
wrestling. And so on . That way 
the kids won't get bored doing 
one sport over and over. Our 
target is kids who don't have 
anything to do after school , and 
perhaps don't have parental 
supervision until the dinner 
hour. We want to fi ll their l ives 
with constructive , creative play 
and study. " 

Str u is full) committed t 
this ministr). This summer he 
and his wife mo d to tlartindal -
Bricrht\\ ood and now Ii\ e n  xt
door to Jir h Sport . The ar 
expectincr their first child in 

O\ emb r. 
'Th sue ess story v\ e aim 

for is not th 14 year old who 
Sa) s, J ireh Sports turned 111) life 
around , '  Street Sa) s ,  "but the 22 
) ear old \.\ ho will say, ten ) ears 
ago I found a plac that ga\ e m 
some guidance and structur 
in my l i fe and toda) I m a 
college graduate . ow I m  back 
to contribute to the neicrhborhood .' 

If you would l i lie Lo learn mor' 
about urban/suburban 
parlnersli ips, con tact The Polis 
Center a t  (3 1 7) 274-2455. The 
numb rfor]ir h Sports is 650-
8792. 

J ireh Sports a ims to 

gauge its success by 

where kids are ten 

years from now 



THIRD ANNUAL SPIRIT & PLACE 
FESTIVAL RETURNS TO INDIANAPOLIS 

ationally renowned authors 
, Peter Mauhiessen (Lost Man '  River) 

Reynolds Price (Roxanna Slade) ,
I and Maxine Hong Kingston (The

Woman Wcmior: Memoir of a Girl
, hood Among Cho l ) will vi si t 

Indianapolis ov. 1 3- 16 as head-
1 liners of the 1 998 civic festival 

pi rit & Place: A Gathering of 
Voi es. 

The writer will be featured 
at the fe tival's keynote event, a 
public conversation at Clowes 
Memorial Hal l  of Butler University 
on Sunday ov. 1 5 .  They will 1I di cuss how thei r  spiri tual beliefs Ii an d the places they have known,
have hap d their  personal and 
er ativ l i ves. The conversation 

I wi l l  be host d by al lyannij . 
Murphey, author of Bean Blossom 

1 Dr ami . 

Reynolds Price 

R E L I  G l_ Q  N 
C O M M U N I T Y  

i a new letter 
o f  he  Project on Rel igion 
and Urban u l tu rc ,  funded by a 
gran L  from Li l ly nclowmen 1 nc. 

I or  furth r i n f ormat ion ,  
contact : 

m 
The Polis Center 

PU!  
425 n iver  i ty Bou levard, A 30 1 
l nclianapol i  , I 46202-5 1 40 

Phone: ( 1  1 7) 274-2455 
fa · :  ( L 7) 274- 1 830 
e-mai l : pol i  cOiupui .edu 
home page: h t tp://www. 
L hcpol i  ·en ter. iupu i .  du 

In i ts third year, Spirit & 
Place is a ci tyv ide festi al of 
performances, exhibits, lectures, 
and public discussions. Some 
highlights of e ents include: "Sacred 
Spaces 2, " a dance performed 
in three public spaces by the 
performance group Susurrus, and 
"Arts on Trial: The People vs. The 
City of Indianapolis" a mock trial 
presided over by Chief Judge
Sarah Evans Barker of the U.S. 
District Court. 

Peter Matthiessen 

Maxine Hong Kingston 

Spirit & Place seeks to create 
opportunities through the arts 
and humanities for the public to 
explore and discuss the relation
ship between spirituality and 
community in Indianapolis. 

A complete schedule of 
events is avai l able at various sites 
around tovvn. Contact The Polis 
Center at (3 1 7) 274-2455 , or 
visit the Center's web site at http: 
//www. thepoliscenter. i upui . edu. 
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